Policy & general strategy of EASD RF Lugo
The EASD Ramón Falcon is an official art & design school belonging to the state schools net of the Galician Government. Teaching
art is our very foundation, being quality the main goal. Studies of Interior and Graphic designers Degree coexist with Vocational
Training.
We have a very short experience on international programmes. That is why the Erasmus project provides an opportunity to the
EASD RF Lugo for its internationalisation.
The EASD RF Lugo priorities are focus on a transnational dimension of art and design studies, the huge importance of exchange
and feedback between different cultures, artistic expressions and creativity.
The EASD is going to implement in the exchange of students and staff, the development of cooperation with higher education
institutions or other types of institutions, the participation in Erasmus multilateral projects.
We started our Erasmus mobilities in a country near our area, (Portugal) mainly because of the similarity of culture, language and
distance. And after that spread our interests in the rest EU members and non EU members, being able to get in touch in the fields
of Interior Design, Graphic Design, Photography, Ceramics and Printing.

The main goals and priorities of the EASD RF Lugo are:
Developing and increasing awareness in studies of art and design in other cultures.
Opening relations with other schools in order to extend the European space of High Education Network.
Signing up agreements with institutions of design, printing, photography and art in general.
Spreading the exchange of languages between different countries.
Completing the professional skills, of our students through the knowledge of the actual production processes in other countries.
Providing to our students and teachers to learn from other and artistic and cultural backgrounds.
To enable the knowledge of other countries work in the field of arts and design, learning from other countries their good practices.
Taking our students to the knowledge and the way of working in other European companies.

Strategy for the organisation
Organizing preparatory visits for later student exchanges.
Participating in international exhibitions,
Sending and receiving students for study or training-ships in companies or factories.
Sending teachers to institutions of high education in other countries
Managing intensive language courses for students
Encouraging professionals to receiving our students in their companies in other countries

Modernisation Agenda
Increasing the number of students with a better knowledge of culture, languages, labour market of the EU.
Improving the quality and importance of High Education art, in the EU.
Strengthen the quality of formation through the mobility and cooperation among countries.
Connecting our Studies with enterprises from other countries.
Improving the management and the financing.

